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©  A  fluidized  bed  reactor  (10)  and  system  and 
method  utilizing  same  for  the  combustion  of  waste 
fuels  in  which  the  reactor  vessel  is  divided  into  three 
vessels.  Waste  fuel  is  introduced  into  the  fluidized 
bed  within  one  vessel  (30)  where  it  is  mixed  with 
bed  make-up  material  that  is  controlled  to  provide  an 
ideal  environment  for  the  generation  of  pyrolytic 
gases.  The  fluidized  bed  material  is  pneumatically 
and  gravitationally  conveyed  downwardly,  and  in- 
jected  into  a  fluidized  bed  within  the  second  vessel 
(32)  where  the  involatile  organic  material  undergoes 
combustion  in  an  oxidizing  atmosphere.  The  bed 
material  in  the  second  vessel  is  pneumatically  con- 
veyed  upwardly  and  divided  into  two  portions,  one  of 
which  is  recycled  back  to  the  first  vessel.  The  other 
portion  of  the  bed  material  in  the  second  vessel  is 
circulated  to  a  fluidized  bed  within  the  third  vessel 
(34)  where  heat  is  recovered.  The  bed  material  in 
the  heat  recovery  vessel  is  gravitationally  conveyed 
back  to  the  second  vessel  to  regulate  the  tempera- 
ture  in  the  latter  vessel. 
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This  invention  relates  to  an  improved  fluidized 
bed  reactor  and  method,  and  more  particularly,  to  a 
fluidized  bed  reactor  and  method  for  incinerating 
combustible  materials  such  as  municipal  and  in- 
dustrial  wastes. 

The  use  of  a  fluidized  bed  reactor  for  the 
incineration  of  refuse,  such  as  municipal  and  indus- 
trial  wastes,  in  the  form  of  sludge  is  generally 
known  and  involves  the  burning  of  sludge  with  air 
while  fluidizing  it  in  a  fluidized  bed.  In  order  to 
improve  the  combustion  along  with  the  fluidizing  of 
the  sludge,  a  bed  make-up  material  such  as  sand 
or  clay  with  limestone  are  fed  together  with  the 
sludge  to  the  fluidized  bed. 

A  typical  type  of  fluidized  bed  reactor  is 
equipped  with  a  plurality  of  air  diffuser  tubes  or 
plates  in  the  lower  section  of  the  reactor  body,  and 
the  upper  section  of  the  reactor  body  is  equipped 
with  a  sludge  feeding  unit  and  a  bed  make-up 
material  feeding  unit.  The  sludge  is  burned  while 
both  the  sludge  and  the  bed  make-up  material  are 
fluidized  by  primary  air  which  is  blown  out  through 
the  air  diffusers. 

As  the  organic  compounds  are  decomposed 
and  burned  within  the  fluidizing  bed,  the  incom- 
bustibles  descend  along  with  the  fluidizing  medium 
down  through  the  reactor  and  pass  through  the 
gaps  between  the  air  diffuser  tubes  in  the  lower 
section  of  the  fluidizing  bed.  The  fluidizing  medium 
is  separated  from  the  combustion  residue,  and  is 
returned  to  the  fluidized  bed. 

The  sludge  is  generally  of  low  calorie  content 
and  contains  high  concentrations  of  volatile  organic 
compounds,  salt,  and  moisture.  As  the  sludge  is 
fed  to  the  fluidizing  bed,  the  volatile  organic  com- 
pounds  are  decomposed  to  generate  pyrolytic  gas- 
es,  and  the  incombustible  substances  and  ash  are 
left  in  the  form  of  particulate  material.  In  addition, 
sludge  has  substantial  adhesive  properties  and 
since  the  sludge  is  deposited  directly  on  the  fluidiz- 
ed  bed,  it  is  quickly  dried,  decomposed  and  ignited 
which  can  lead  to  the  formation  of  ash  agglomer- 
ations  resulting  in  frequent  reactor  shutdown. 

Further,  as  the  concentration  of  volatile  organic 
compounds  can  vary  substantially  from  batch  to 
batch,  and  even  within  a  single  batch  of  sludge,  it 
is  difficult  to  maintain  stable  combustion  which 
results  in  unacceptable  emissions  of  hazardous  and 
toxic  gases.  Further,  the  unregulated  burning  of 
sludge  can  result  in  the  formation  of  highly  corro- 
sive  gases,  such  as  HCI,  HBr  etc.,  as  well  as,  the 
creation  of  low  oxidation  states  of  metals  which  are 
environmentally  hazardous.  As  a  result,  the  typical 
fluidized  bed  reactor  of  this  type  is  incapable  of 
meeting  all  of  the  Environmental  Protection  Agen- 
cy's  (EPA's)  stringent  emission  requirements  for 
compounds,  such  as  SOx,  NOx,  CO,  VOC,  and 
dioxin,  as  well  as  EPA  specifications  for  gas  tem- 

perature  and  gas  retention  time  required  for  the 
destruction  of  toxic  gases. 

It  is  therefore  an  object  of  the  present  invention 
to  provide  a  system  and  method  of  operating  a 

5  fluidized  bed  reactor  for  providing  clean  and  effi- 
cient  combustion  of  waste  fuels,  such  as  sludge. 

It  is  still  a  further  object  of  the  present  inven- 
tion  to  provide  a  system  and  method  of  the  above 
type  for  providing  stable  combustion  of  waste  fuels 

io  while  reducing  the  emission  of  hazardous  ash  and 
hazardous  gases. 

It  is  still  a  further  object  of  the  present  inven- 
tion  to  provide  a  system  and  method  of  the  above 
type  which  meets  the  EPA's  specifications  for  the 

75  destruction  of  toxic  gases. 
It  is  still  a  further  object  of  the  present  inven- 

tion  to  provide  a  system  and  method  of  the  above 
type  in  which  waste  fuels  are  combusted  while 
producing  relatively  few  corrosive  gases. 

20  Toward  the  fulfillment  of  these  and  other  ob- 
jects,  the  system  and  method  of  the  present  inven- 
tion  features  a  bubbling  fluidized  bed  reactor  in- 
cluding  a  pyrolysis  vessel,  a  combustion  vessel,  a 
heat  recovery  vessel,  a  gas  mixing  vessel  and  a 

25  boiler  bank.  Sludge  material  is  introduced  into  the 
fluidized  bed  within  a  pyrolysis  vessel  where  it  is 
mixed  with  bed  make-up  material  that  is  controlled 
to  provide  an  ideal  environment  for  the  generation 
of  a  plurality  of  pyrolytic  gases.  The  fluidized  bed 

30  material  in  the  pyrolysis  vessel  is  pneumatically 
and  gravitationally  conveyed  downward,  and  in- 
jected  into  an  adjacent  fluidized  bed  within  a  com- 
bustion  vessel  where  the  involatile  organic  material 
undergoes  combustion  in  an  oxidizing  atmosphere. 

35  The  bed  material  in  the  combustion  vessel  is  pneu- 
matically  conveyed  upward  and  divided  into  two 
portions,  one  of  which  is  recycled  back  to  the 
pyrolysis  vessel.  The  other  portion  of  the  bed  ma- 
terial  is  circulated  to  an  adjacent  fluidized  bed 

40  within  a  heat  recovery  vessel  where  heat  is  recov- 
ered.  The  bed  material  in  the  heat  recovery  vessel 
is  gravitationally  conveyed  back  to  the  combustion 
vessel  which  helps  to  regulate  the  temperature  in 
the  combustion  vessel.  The  gases  thus  generated 

45  are  injected  into  a  vortex  vessel  which  aids  in  the 
destruction  of  toxic  gases,  and  subsequently,  heat 
is  extracted  from  the  gases  by  a  series  of  heat 
exchangers  within  a  boiler  bank. 

The  above  brief  description  as  well  as  further 
50  objects,  features  and  advantages  of  the  method  of 

the  present  invention  will  be  more  fully  appreciated 
by  reference  to  the  following  detailed  description  of 
presently  preferred  but  nonetheless  illustrative  em- 
bodiments  in  accordance  with  the  present  invention 

55  when  taken  in  conjunction  with  the  accompanying 
drawing  which  is  a  schematic  view  depicting  the 
fluidized  bed  reactor  of  the  present  invention. 
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With  reference  to  the  attached  drawing,  the 
numeral  10  designates  a  fluidized  bed  reactor  of 
the  present  invention  which  includes  a  front  wall 
12a,  a  spaced,  parallel  rear  wall  12b,  two  spaced 
side  walls,  one  of  which  is  shown  by  the  reference 
numeral  14,  which  extend  perpendicular  to  the  front 
and  rear  walls,  a  roof  16  which  slopes  upward  from 
the  front  wall  to  the  rear  wall,  and  a  floor  18  which 
slopes  downward  from  the  front  wall  to  the  rear  wall 
to  form  a  substantially  enclosed  reactor  housing 
20.  The  housing  20  is  divided  into  three  vessels  by 
two  spaced,  parallel  partition  walls  22  and  24  which 
are  also  spaced  and  parallel  to  the  front  and  rear 
walls  12a  and  12b  and  are  perpendicular  to,  and 
extend  between,  the  side  walls  14.  The  partition 
wall  22  is  connected  to  the  roof  16  by  a  downwar- 
dly  sloping  wall  26  and  the  partition  wall  24  is 
connected  to  the  rear  wall  26  by  an  upwardly 
sloping  wall  28.  As  a  result,  a  pyrolysis  vessel  30  is 
defined  between  the  front  wall  12a  and  the  partition 
wall  22,  a  combustion  vessel  32  is  defined  between 
the  two  partition  walls  22  and  24,  and  a  heat 
recovery  vessel  34  is  defined  between  the  partition 
wall  24  and  the  rear  wall  12b. 

A  duct  36  connects  the  housing  20  to  a  gas 
mixing  section  38  defined  by  a  cylindrical  housing 
40  with  a  conical  base  42  having  an  outlet  42A  in 
which  a  rotary  valve  43  is  located.  Disposed  within, 
and  concentric  to,  the  housing  40  is  a  cylindrical, 
vortex  vessel  44.  The  duct  36  extends  through 
openings  (not  shown)  formed  in  the  side  of  the 
housing  40  and  the  vortex  vessel  44.  A  plurality  of 
smaller  openings  44a  are  formed  in  the  walls  and 
the  top  and  bottom  of  the  vortex  vessel  44  for 
purposes  that  will  be  described  later.  A  heat  ex- 
changer  46  of  conventional  construction  is  dis- 
posed  in  the  upper  portion  of  the  housing  40. 

A  duct  47  connects  the  upper  end  of  the  mix- 
ing  section  38  to  the  upper  end  of  a  boiler  bank  48 
containing  two  heat  exchangers  49A  and  49B  also 
of  conventional  construction.  Two  outlets  48A  and 
48B  are  provided  in  the  lower  portion  of  the  boiler 
bank  48  and  a  rotary  valve  49  disposed  in  the 
outlet  48B. 

A  plurality  of  plenum  chambers  50a-50f  are 
disposed  below  the  reactor  housing  20,  with  the 
chambers  50a  and  50b  extending  below  the  vessel 
30  and  with  the  chamber  50a  being  disposed 
above  the  chamber  50b.  The  chambers  50c,  50d, 
and  50e  are  disposed  below  vessel  32,  and  adja- 
cent  to  one  another  and  the  chamber  50f  is  dis- 
posed  below  the  vessel  34.  Pressurized  air  is  intro- 
duced  into  the  chambers  50a-50f  from  a  suitable 
source  (not  shown)  by  conventional  means,  such 
as  a  forced-draft  blower.  The  air  may  be  preheated 
by  burners  and  appropriately  regulated  by  air  con- 
trol  dampers  as  needed  with  the  air  supply  to 
chamber  50c  independently  regulated  for  purposes 

that  will  be  described  later. 
A  plurality  of  perforated  air  distribution  plates 

52a-52d  are  suitably  supported  at  the  lower  portion 
of  the  reactor  housing  20,  and  form  the  upper  wall, 

5  or  roof,  of  the  plenum  chambers  50c-50f  respec- 
tively.  The  plates  52a  and  52b  slope  downwardly 
toward  the  back  of  the  combustion  vessel  32  for 
purposes  that  will  be  described  later.  The  air  intro- 
duced  through  the  plenum  chambers  50c-50f  thus 

io  passes  in  a  upwardly  direction  through  the  plates 
52a-52d. 

A  plurality  of  air  diffuser  tubes,  or  spargers,  54 
are  suitably  supported  within  the  pyrolysis  chamber 
30  and  extend  through  the  side  wall  14.  The  spar- 

15  gers  54  are  connected  to  a  conventional  fluidizing 
air  source  and  are  independently  regulated  for  pur- 
poses  that  will  be  described  later. 

Two  horizontal,  parallel  plates  56a  and  56b  are 
suitably  supported  at  the  lower  portion  of  the 

20  pyrolysis  vessel  30,  with  the  plate  56b  forming  an 
extension  of  the  plate  52a  and  defining  the  cham- 
bers  56a  and  56b.  Thus  the  air  introduced  through 
the  plenum  chamber  50a  passes  in  a  horizontal 
direction  between  the  floor  18  and  the  plate  56a, 

25  while  the  air  introduced  through  the  plenum  cham- 
ber  50b  passes  in  a  horizontal  direction  between 
the  two  plates  56a  and  56b  for  purposes  that  will 
be  discussed  later.  A  fluidized  bed  of  a  bed  make- 
up  material  is  disposed  in  the  vessel  30  and  is 

30  supported  by  the  floor  18  and  the  plates  56a  and 
56b.  The  bed  make-up  material  consists  of  sludge, 
fly  ash  and  crushed  limestone,  or  dolomite  for 
absorbing  the  sulfur  formed  during  the  combustion 
of  the  sludge. 

35  Two  openings  22a  and  22b  are  formed  through 
the  upper  and  lower  portions,  respectively,  of  the 
wall  22  to  communicate  the  vessels  30  and  32. 
Similarly,  two  openings  24a  and  24b  are  formed 
through  the  upper  and  lower  portions,  respectively, 

40  of  the  wall  24  to  communicate  the  vessels  32  and 
34.  Further,  two  openings  26a  and  28a  are  formed 
in  walls  26  and  28,  respectively,  to  communicate 
the  upper  portions  of  the  vessels  30  and  34  with 
the  combustion  vessel  32. 

45  A  sludge  feeder  58  extends  through  the  roof  16 
for  introducing  sludge  onto  the  fluidized  bed  within 
the  pyrolysis  vessel  30.  It  is  to  be  appreciated  that 
multiple  feeders  may  be  employed  for  distributing 
sludge  onto  the  fluidized  bed.  A  pipe  60  is  pro- 

50  vided  for  distributing  bed  make-up  material,  such 
as  sand  or  clay  together  with  limestone  to  the 
pyrolysis  vessel  30  as  needed. 

A  drain  pipe  62  registers  with  an  opening  be- 
tween  the  air  distribution  plates  52b  and  52c,  and 

55  extends  between  the  plenums  50d  and  50e  for 
discharging  spent  fuel  and  spent  bed  make-up 
material  from  the  combustion  vessel  32  to  external 
equipment,  such  as  a  screw  cooler  or  the  like,  not 

3 
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shown. 
A  multiplicity  of  auxiliary  fuel  inlets  64  extend 

through  the  plenum  chambers  50c  and  50d,  and 
the  air  distribution  plates  52a  and  52b  and  register 
with  a  multiplicity  of  nozzles  65  supported  on  the 
plate  52a  and  52b  for  introducing  auxiliary  fuels, 
such  as  natural  gas  or  oil,  into  the  combustion 
vessel  32. 

A  heat  exchanger  66  is  disposed  in  the  heat 
recovery  vessel  34  and  consists  of  a  plurality  of 
tubes  connected  to  flow  circuitry  for  passing  steam 
through  the  tubes  in  a  conventional  manner  to 
remove  heat  from  bed  make-up  material. 

An  auxiliary  burner  67  registers  with  an  open- 
ing  (not  shown)  in  the  top  of  the  duct  36,  and 
provides  auxiliary  heating  to  the  duct  36.  The  bur- 
ner  67  is  provided  to  maintain  the  flue  gas  tem- 
perature  in  the  event  the  gas  temperature  drops 
below  a  required  value  for  efficient  pollutant  de- 
struction.  In  addition,  an  injection  pipe  68  is  pro- 
vided  which  registers  with  the  duct  36  for  the 
injection  of  NOx  reducing  agents. 

A  fluidizing  bed  housing  70  is  disposed  in  the 
vessel  34  adjacent  the  partition  wall  24  and  regis- 
ters  with  the  opening  24a  in  the  wall  24.  A  perfo- 
rated  air  distribution  plate  70a  is  suitably  supported 
in  the  lower  portion  of  the  housing  70  and  defines  a 
plenum  chamber  72.  Pressurized  air  from  a  suit- 
able  source,  as  previously  described,  is  introduced 
into  the  plenum  chamber  72  and  appropriately  reg- 
ulated  so  as  to  control  the  fluidization  of  the  bed 
material  in  the  housing  70.  This  permits  the  flow 
rate  of  the  fluidized  bed  material  to  the  heat  recov- 
ery  vessel  34  to  be  controlled  as  will  be  described. 

In  operation  of  the  fluidized  bed  reactor  10, 
waste  fuel  material,  such  as  sludge,  is  introduced 
into  the  pyrolysis  vessel  30  by  the  feeder  58,  and 
the  bed  make-up  material  is  introduced,  via  the 
pipe  60  into  the  vessel  30.  The  spargers  54  and 
the  plenum  chambers  50a,  50b  are  supplied  with 
fluidizing  gas  that  is  composed  of  a  mixture  of  air 
and  flue  gas  from  an  external  source.  The  waste 
fuel  and  sludge  descend  through  the  pyrolysis  ves- 
sel  30  and  are  pneumatically  transported  into  the 
combustion  vessel  32  through  the  opening  22b  by 
the  horizontally  supplied  air  from  the  plenum  cham- 
bers  50a  and  50b.  Air  is  supplied  to  the  plenum 
chambers  50c  and  50d  at  a  temperature  sufficient 
to  commence  the  burning  of  the  waste  fuel  material 
in  the  combustion  vessel  32.  Further,  auxiliary  fuel, 
in  the  form  of  natural  gas  or  oil,  may  be  provided 
to  the  burners  65  in  the  event  that  the  sludge  has 
low  calorie  content  or  that  bed  temperature  drops 
below  the  required  temperature  for  good  carbon 
burnout.  Once  the  sludge  inside  the  combustion 
vessel  32  starts  burning  with  the  fluidizing  air, 
ignition  by  the  preheated  air  and/or  auxiliary  fuel  is 
reduced  or  ceased  as  needed. 

The  quantity  of  fluidizing  gas  coming  out  of  the 
spargers  54  is  relatively  low  with  a  superficial  gas 
velocity  of  below  3  feet  per  second  so  that  the 
sludge  thus  introduced  to  the  pyrolysis  vessel  30 

5  undergoes  pyrolysis  in  a  reducing  atmosphere  to 
create  a  plurality  of  pyrolytic  gases  and  involatile 
organic  material.  The  ratio  of  air  and  flue  gas  is 
controlled  to  provide  good  conditions  for  the 
pyrolysis  of  the  sludge  and  helps  to  control  the  bed 

io  temperature  in  the  pyrolysis  vessel  30.  In  addition, 
the  gas  flow  from  the  spargers  54  adjacent  to  the 
front  wall  12a  is  reduced  relative  to  the  gas  flow  to 
the  spargers  adjacent  to  the  wall  22.  Thus,  the 
fluidized  bed  within  the  pyrolysis  vessel  30  is  di- 

15  vided  into  a  high  density  area  adjacent  the  wall  12a 
and  a  low  density  area  adjacent  the  wall  22  which 
promotes  the  flow  of  large  quantities  of  bed  ma- 
terial  from  the  back  to  the  front  of  the  pyrolysis 
vessel  30  which  minimizes  slagging  and  the  forma- 

20  tion  of  agglomerations  within  the  incinerator  10. 
Further,  this  operation  enhances  sludge  pyrolysis 
and  the  capture  of  sulfur  and  chlorine  compounds 
by  the  limestone.  This  removal  of  sulfur  and  chlo- 
rine  compounds  not  only  reduces  the  gaseous  cor- 

25  rosion  of  components  but  also  decreases  the  for- 
mation  of  dioxin  in  the  incinerator  backpass. 

The  involatile  organic  material  from  the  sludge 
and  the  bed  make-up  material  are  pneumatically 
and  gravitationally  conveyed  downwardly  within  the 

30  pyrolysis  vessel  30  while  the  pyrolytic  gases  and 
the  fluidizing  air  move  upwardly  and  into  the  com- 
bustion  vessel  32  through  the  opening  26a.  The 
involatile  organic  material  and  the  bed  make-up 
material  compose  the  bed  material  which  is  pneu- 

35  matically  transported  into  the  combustion  vessel  32 
through  the  opening  22b  by  the  horizontally  sup- 
plied  air  from  the  plenum  chambers  50a  and  50b. 
This  flow  of  bed  material  from  the  pyrolysis  vessel 
30  to  the  combustion  vessel  32  is  thus  controlled 

40  by  the  amount  of  gas  flow  to  the  plenum  chambers 
50a  and  50b.  Further,  the  plates  56a  and  56b  are 
designed  to  facilitate  the  flow  of  a  large  amounts  of 
both  fine  and  coarse  bed  material  to  the  vessel  32 
while  minimizing  plate  erosion  and  bed  material 

45  backsift  to  the  plenum  chambers  50a  and  50b. 
The  bed  material  in  the  combustion  vessel  32 

undergoes  combustion  in  an  oxidizing  atmosphere 
which  helps  to  completely  oxidize  trace  metals 
(e.g.,  CaS  becomes  CaS04),  and  thus,  makes  the 

50  ash  far  less  toxic  for  disposal.  The  plenum  cham- 
bers  50c  and  50d  are  operated  separately,  such 
that  the  plenum  50c  is  operated  under  reduced 
pressure  relative  to  the  plenum  50d.  The  combina- 
tion  of  operating  the  combustion  vessel  32  with  two 

55  different  fluidizing  air  velocity  zones  in  combination 
with  the  sloping  of  the  plates  52a  and  52b,  aids  to 
disperse  bed  material  coming  out  of  the  pyrolysis 
vessel  30  rapidly  and  aids  to  move  waste  material 

4 
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in  the  vessel  32  to  the  drain  pipe  62  efficiently.  The 
air  supplied  to  the  vessel  32  through  the  plenums 
50c,  50d,  and  50e  is  preheated  to  a  temperature  of 
between  200  and  1400  degrees  Fahrenheit  and  is 
supplied  at  approximately  1  to  4  feet  per  second, 
depending  upon  the  amount  of  involatile  organic 
material,  and  results  in  the  bed  material  undergoing 
combustion  while  being  pneumatically  transported 
upwardly  by  a  mixture  of  air,  flue,  and  combustion 
gases.  The  hot,  completely  combusted  bed  ma- 
terial,  thus  transported,  will  overflow  from  the  upper 
portion  of  the  vessel  32  back  into  the  pyrolysis 
vessel  30  and  into  the  housing  70  in  the  heat 
recovery  vessel  34  through  the  openings  22a  and 
22b,  respectively. 

By  adjusting  the  amount  of  fluidizing  air  to  the 
plenum  chamber  72,  the  flow  rate  of  the  bed  ma- 
terial  from  the  vessel  32,  through  the  housing  70 
and  into  the  heat  recovery  vessel  34  can  be  con- 
trolled,  which,  in  turn,  enables  the  flow  of  material 
back  to  the  pyrolysis  vessel  30  to  be  controlled. 

Thus,  a  portion  of  the  bed  material  in  the 
combustion  vessel  32  is  recycled  back  to  the 
pyrolysis  vessel  30  and  provides  a  heat  source  for 
the  dehydration  and  pyrolysis  of  the  sludge  while 
the  remaining  portion  is  circulated  to  the  heat  re- 
covery  vessel  34  where  heat  is  recovered  by  the 
heat  exchanger  66  in  a  conventional  manner.  After 
the  energy  is  extracted  from  the  bed  material  in  the 
heat  recovery  vessel  34,  the  bed  material  is  re- 
turned  to  the  combustion  vessel  32  through  the 
opening  24b  in  the  lower  wall  portion  of  wall  24  and 
aids  in  regulating  the  temperature  in  the  combus- 
tion  vessel  32. 

The  pyrolytic  gases  and  the  fluidizing  air  move 
upwardly  through  the  pyrolysis  vessel  30  and  into 
the  combustion  vessel  32  through  the  opening  26a. 
Similarly,  the  fluidizing  air  from  the  plenum  cham- 
ber  50f  moves  upwardly  through  the  heat  recovery 
vessel  34  and  into  the  combustion  vessel  32 
through  the  opening  28a.  Thus,  the  pyrolytic  gases 
from  the  pyrolysis  vessel  30  and  the  fluidizing  air 
from  the  heat  recovery  vessel  34  mix  with  the 
fluidizing  air,  flue  gases  and  the  combustion  gases 
from  the  combustion  vessel  32  in  the  upper  portion 
of  the  housing  20  prior  to  introduction  into  the  duct 
36.  These  gases  enter  the  duct  36  where  they  are 
mixed  with  NOx  reducing  agents  introduced  by  the 
pipe  68  prior  to  tangentially  entering  the  vortex 
vessel  44.  The  gases  diffuse  into  the  housing  40 
through  the  openings  44a  in  the  walls  while  swirling 
downwardly  through  the  vortex  vessel  44  which 
results  in  strong  mixing  of  the  gases.  The  mixing  of 
the  gases  enhances  the  destruction  of  organic  sub- 
stances,  such  as  carbon  monoxide  and  dioxin.  Fur- 
ther,  the  burner  67  in  the  duct  36  is  provided  to 
maintain  the  required  temperature  for  efficient  de- 
struction  of  pollutants.  In  addition,  the  gas  mixing 

chamber  38  is  designed  to  retain  the  gases  for  the 
required  time  at  the  required  temperature  to  ensure 
the  destruction  of  toxic  gaseous  substances  and 
meet  EPA  specifications.  The  rotary  valve  43  op- 

5  erates  to  selectively  remove  any  solid  particulate 
material  entrained  in  the  gases  from  the  reactor 
housing  20. 

The  gases  from  the  housing  40  pass  upwardly 
through  an  annular  passage  extending  between  the 

io  vortex  vessel  44  and  the  inner  wall  of  the  chamber 
38  and  pass  over  the  heat  exchanger  46  before 
exiting  the  chamber  38  via  the  duct  46.  The  gases 
then  enter  the  upper  portion  of  the  boiler  bank  48 
and  pass  downwardly  over  the  heat  exchangers 

is  49A  and  49B  before  exiting  the  boiler  bank  via  the 
outlet  48A.  The  rotary  valve  49  in  the  outlet  48B 
functions  to  remove  of  any  condensate  or  solid 
particulate  material  entrained  in  the  gases  from  the 
gas  mixing  section  38. 

20  The  reactor  and  method  of  the  present  inven- 
tion  results  in  several  advantages.  For  example,  the 
use  of  multiple  vessels  provides  substantial  control 
over  the  temperature  and  the  oxidizing  or  reducing 
atmosphere  within  the  vessels,  resulting  in  consid- 

25  erable  control  over  the  various  processes  within 
these  vessels.  Thus,  by  providing  an  ideal  environ- 
ment  for  the  pyrolysis  of  the  sludge,  corrosive 
gaseous  species  are  efficiently  removed  which  pre- 
vents  the  formation  of  hazardous  dioxin,  and  which 

30  has  the  synergistic  effect  of  improving  the  overall 
combustion  stability  within  the  incinerator.  Further, 
the  reducing  environment  within  the  pyrolysis  ves- 
sel  inhibits  the  spontaneous  combustion  of  waste 
material  which  often  results  in  the  formation  of 

35  agglomerations  within  the  reactor.  In  addition,  an 
oxidizing  atmosphere  within  the  combustion  vessel 
results  in  the  efficient  burnout  of  involatile  organic 
material  and  the  elimination  of  hazardous  low  ox- 
idization  states  of  metallic  oxides.  Further,  the  heat 

40  recovery  vessel  not  only  provides  improved  control 
of  the  flow  of  bed  make-up  material  from  the  com- 
bustion  vessel  and  control  of  the  temperature  with- 
in  the  combustion  vessel,  but  also  increases  overall 
system  efficiency  through  the  extraction  of  surplus 

45  thermal  energy.  The  innovative  gas  mixing  vessel 
enhances  the  elimination  of  hazardous  gaseous 
species  through  the  effective  mixing  of  the  gases 
and  by  retaining  the  gases  for  the  required  time  at 
the  required  temperature  for  efficient  destruction. 

50  It  is  understood  that  several  variations  may  be 
made  in  the  foregoing  without  departing  from  the 
scope  of  the  invention.  For  example,  the  present 
invention  is  not  limited  to  treatment  of  a  waste  fuel 
material,  but  has  equal  application  to  any  combus- 

55  tible  material.  Also,  if  the  spent  bed  make-up  ma- 
terial  contains  little  recoverable  thermal  energy,  the 
heat  recovery  vessel  may  be  eliminated,  thus,  sim- 
plifying  the  design  and  construction  of  the  reactor. 

5 
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Further,  the  reactor  housing  need  not  be  rectangu- 
lar,  but  can  be  cylindrical  in  shape  with  the  com- 
bustion  vessel  co-axially  disposed  in  the  pyrolysis 
vessel.  In  addition,  the  vortex  vessel  can  be  dis- 
posed  above  the  combustion  vessel,  thus  simplify- 
ing  the  return  of  any  particulate  material  entrained 
in  the  gases  leaving  the  reactor  housing.  Further,  a 
screw  cooler  may  be  provided  for  the  extraction  of 
thermal  energy  from  the  spent  bed  make-up  ma- 
terial  for  cases  when  the  ash  content  is  low  or 
when  the  make-up  material  consists  of  fine  par- 
ticles.  If  the  spent  bed  make-up  materials  are  high 
in  ash  or  salt  content,  then  other  means  may  be 
provided  for  the  extraction  of  thermal  energy,  such 
as  an  ash  cooler.  Also,  this  reactor  may  be  modi- 
fied  for  the  incineration  of  not  only  sludge,  but  also 
slurry  and/or  refuse  and  other  waste  materials. 

Claims 

1.  A  fluidized  bed  reactor  comprising  an  enclo- 
sure,  means  for  introducing  combustible  ma- 
terial  into  said  enclosure,  means  for  introduc- 
ing  air  into  said  enclosure  at  different  areas 
thereof  and  at  a  sufficient  velocity  to  fluidize 
said  material  and  promote  the  combustion  of 
said  material,  an  opening  extending  through 
said  enclosure  for  discharging  said  material  to 
external  equipment  for  further  treatment, 
means  for  introducing  air  towards  said  opening 
to  assist  said  discharge  of  said  material  from 
said  enclosure,  and  an  additional  opening  ex- 
tending  through  said  enclosure  for  discharging 
gases  from  said  combustion. 

2.  The  reactor  of  claim  1  wherein  said  means  for 
introducing  said  air  into  said  enclosure  com- 
prises  a  plurality  of  inlet  pipes  extending  into 
said  enclosure  and  directed  towards  said 
opening. 

3.  The  reactor  of  claim  2  wherein  said  inlet  pipes 
are  spaced  across  said  enclosure  and  air  is 
introduced  to  said  pipes  at  different  velocities 
to  promote  the  flow  of  said  material  across 
said  enclosure. 

4.  The  reactor  of  claim  3  wherein  said  inlet  pipes 
are  also  spaced  at  different  levels  in  said  en- 
closure. 

5.  The  reactor  of  claim  1  further  comprising 
means  for  passing  said  material  from  said  ex- 
ternal  equipment  back  to  said  enclosure. 

6.  A  fluidized  bed  reactor  comprising  an  enclo- 
sure,  plate  means  disposed  in  said  enclosure, 
means  for  introducing  a  combustible  material 

into  said  enclosure  above  said  plate  means, 
means  for  introducing  air  through  said  plate 
means  and  into  said  material  for  fluidizing  and 
combusting  said  material,  means  for  passing  a 

5  portion  of  said  material  back  to  said  introduc- 
ing  means,  and  means  for  passing  another 
portion  of  said  material  to  external  equipment 
for  further  treatment. 

io  7.  The  reactor  of  claim  6  wherein  said  air  in- 
troducing  means  introduces  said  air  at  different 
velocities  across  said  plate  means  to  direct 
said  material  towards  an  area  of  said  enclo- 
sure,  and  further  comprising  drain  means  ex- 

15  tending  from  said  area  of  said  enclosure  to 
drain  said  material  from  said  enclosure. 

8.  The  reactor  of  claim  6  further  comprising 
means  for  passing  said  treated  material  from 

20  said  external  equipment  back  to  said  enclo- 
sure. 

9.  The  reactor  of  claim  6  further  comprising 
means  for  introducing  an  auxiliary  fuel  into  said 

25  enclosure  for  promoting  said  combustion. 

10.  A  heat  exchanger  comprising  an  enclosure,  an 
opening  extending  through  said  enclosure  for 
receiving  particulate  material  from  an  external 

30  source,  a  housing  disposed  in  said  enclosure 
and  registering  with  said  opening  for  receiving 
said  material,  said  housing  having  an  opening 
extending  therethrough,  means  for  introducing 
air  into  said  housing  to  fluidize  said  material  in 

35  said  housing  and  discharge  said  material  from 
said  opening  in  said  housing  into  said  enclo- 
sure,  plate  means  disposed  in  said  enclosure, 
means  for  introducing  air  through  said  plate 
means  into  said  material  and  said  enclosure  to 

40  fluidize  said  material  in  said  enclosure,  and 
means  for  removing  heat  from  said  fluidized 
material  in  said  enclosure. 

11.  The  heat  exchanger  of  claim  10  further  com- 
45  prising  an  additional  opening  extending 

through  said  enclosure  for  discharging  said 
material  in  said  enclosure  back  to  said  external 
source. 

50  12.  The  heat  exchanger  of  claim  10  further  com- 
prising  an  additional  opening  extending 
through  said  enclosure  for  discharging  said  air. 

13.  The  heat  exchanger  of  claim  10  wherein  said 
55  enclosure  comprises  at  least  one  vertical  wall 

which  forms  a  common  wall  with  said  enclo- 
sure  and  said  housing  and  wherein  said  first- 
mentioned  opening  extends  through  said  wall. 

6 
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14.  A  fluidized  bed  system  comprising  a  first  en- 
closure,  means  for  introducing  a  combustible 
material  into  said  first  enclosure,  means  for 
introducing  air  into  said  first  enclosure  at  dif- 
ferent  areas  thereof  and  at  sufficient  velocity  to 
fluidize  said  material  and  promote  the  combus- 
tion  of  said  material,  a  second  enclosure  dis- 
posed  adjacent  to  said  first  enclosure,  means 
for  passing  said  material  from  said  first  enclo- 
sure  to  said  second  enclosure,  means  for  in- 
troducing  air  into  said  material  in  said  second 
enclosure  for  fluidizing  and  combusting  said 
material,  means  for  passing  a  portion  of  said 
material  from  said  second  enclosure  back  to 
said  first  enclosure,  and  means  for  passing 
another  portion  of  said  material  from  said  sec- 
ond  enclosure  to  external  equipment  for  further 
treatment. 

15.  The  system  of  claim  14  further  comprising  an 
opening  extending  through  said  first  enclosure 
for  discharging  the  gases  from  said  combus- 
tion. 

16.  The  system  of  claim  14  further  comprising 
means  for  introducing  air  into  said  first  enclo- 
sure  and  towards  said  second  enclosure  to 
assist  said  passage  of  said  material  from  said 
first  enclosure  to  said  second  enclosure. 

17.  The  system  of  claim  14  wherein  said  means 
for  introducing  air  into  said  first  enclosure  com- 
prises  a  plurality  of  inlet  pipes  extending  into 
said  first  enclosure,  said  inlet  pipes  being 
spaced  across  said  first  enclosure  at  different 
levels,  and  wherein  air  is  introduced  to  said 
pipes  at  different  velocities  to  promote  the  flow 
of  said  material  across  said  first  enclosure. 

18.  The  system  of  claim  14  further  comprising 
plate  means  disposed  in  said  second  enclo- 
sure  for  receiving  said  material,  said  air  intro- 
duced  into  said  second  enclosure  passing 
through  said  plate  means. 

19.  The  system  of  claim  18  wherein  said  means 
for  introducing  said  air  into  said  second  enclo- 
sure  introduces  said  air  at  different  velocities 
across  said  plate  means  to  direct  said  material 
towards  an  area  of  said  second  enclosure,  and 
further  comprising  drain  means  extending  from 
said  area  of  said  second  enclosure  to  drain 
said  material  from  said  second  enclosure. 

20.  The  system  of  claim  14  further  comprising 
means  for  passing  said  treated  other  portion  of 
said  material  from  said  external  equipment 
back  to  said  second  enclosure. 

21.  The  system  of  claim  14  further  comprising 
means  for  introducing  an  auxiliary  fuel  into  said 
second  enclosure  for  promoting  said  combus- 
tion. 

5 
22.  The  system  of  claim  14  wherein  said  enclo- 

sures  include  at  least  one  common  wall  and 
wherein  said  means  for  passing  said  material 
from  said  first  enclosure  to  said  second  enclo- 

io  sure  and  from  said  second  enclosure  back  to 
said  first  enclosure  comprises  openings  ex- 
tending  through  said  common  wall. 

23.  A  fluidized  bed  system  comprising  a  first  en- 
15  closure  for  receiving  a  combustible  material, 

means  for  introducing  air  into  said  material  for 
fluidizing  and  combusting  said  material,  means 
for  passing  a  portion  of  said  material  back  to 
said  introducing  means,  a  second  enclosure 

20  disposed  adjacent  said  first  enclosure,  means 
for  passing  another  portion  of  said  material 
from  said  first  enclosure  to  said  second  enclo- 
sure,  a  housing  disposed  in  said  second  enclo- 
sure  for  receiving  said  other  portion  of  said 

25  material,  said  housing  having  an  opening  ex- 
tending  therethrough,  means  for  introducing  air 
into  said  housing  to  fluidize  said  other  portion 
of  said  material  in  said  housing  and  discharge 
said  material  from  said  opening  in  said  housing 

30  into  said  second  enclosure,  means  for  intro- 
ducing  air  into  said  other  portion  of  said  com- 
busted  material  in  said  second  enclosure  to 
fluidize  said  other  portion  of  said  material,  and 
means  for  removing  heat  from  said  other  por- 

35  tion  of  said  combusted  material  in  said  second 
enclosure. 

24.  The  system  of  claim  23  further  comprising 
plate  means  disposed  in  said  first  enclosure 

40  for  receiving  said  material,  said  air  introduced 
into  said  first  enclosure  passing  through  said 
plate  means. 

25.  The  system  of  claim  24  wherein  said  means 
45  for  introducing  air  into  said  first  enclosure  in- 

troduces  said  air  at  different  velocities  across 
said  plate  means  to  direct  said  material  to- 
wards  an  area  of  said  first  enclosure,  and  fur- 
ther  comprising  drain  means  extending  from 

50  said  area  of  said  first  enclosure  to  drain  said 
material  from  said  first  enclosure. 

26.  The  system  of  claim  23  further  comprising 
means  for  introducing  an  auxiliary  fuel  into  said 

55  first  enclosure  for  promoting  said  combustion. 

27.  The  system  of  claim  23  further  comprising 
means  for  passing  said  other  portion  of  said 
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material  from  said  second  enclosure  back  to 
said  first  enclosure. 

28.  The  system  of  claim  27  wherein  said  enclo- 
sures  include  at  least  one  common  wall  and 
wherein  said  means  for  passing  said  other 
portion  of  said  material  from  said  first  enclo- 
sure  to  said  second  enclosure  comprises  an 
opening  extending  through  said  common  wall. 

29.  The  system  of  claim  28  wherein  said  housing 
shares  said  common  wall  and  registers  with 
said  opening  extending  through  said  common 
wall. 

30.  The  system  of  claim  28  wherein  said  means 
for  passing  said  other  portion  of  said  material 
from  said  second  enclosure  back  to  said  first 
enclosure  comprises  an  additional  opening  ex- 
tending  through  said  common  wall. 

31.  The  system  of  claim  23  further  comprising  an 
opening  extending  through  said  second  enclo- 
sure  for  discharging  said  air  from  said  second 
enclosure. 

32.  A  fluidized  bed  system  comprising  a  first  en- 
closure,  means  for  introducing  combustible 
material  into  said  first  enclosure,  means  for 
introducing  air  into  said  first  enclosure  at  dif- 
ferent  areas  thereof  and  at  sufficient  velocity  to 
fluidize  said  material  and  promote  the  combus- 
tion  of  said  material,  a  second  enclosure  dis- 
posed  adjacent  said  first  enclosure,  means  for 
passing  said  material  from  said  first  enclosure 
to  said  second  enclosure,  means  for  introduc- 
ing  air  into  said  material  in  said  second  enclo- 
sure  for  fluidizing  and  combusting  said  ma- 
terial,  means  for  passing  a  portion  of  said 
material  from  said  second  enclosure  back  to 
said  first  enclosure,  a  third  enclosure  disposed 
adjacent  said  second  enclosure,  means  for 
passing  another  portion  of  said  material  from 
said  second  enclosure  to  said  third  enclosure, 
means  for  introducing  air  into  said  other  por- 
tion  of  said  material  in  said  third  enclosure  to 
fluidize  said  other  portion  of  said  material,  and 
means  for  removing  heat  from  said  other  por- 
tion  of  said  material  in  said  third  enclosure. 

33.  The  system  of  claim  32  further  comprising  a 
housing  disposed  in  said  third  enclosure  for 
receiving  said  other  portion  of  said  material 
from  said  second  enclosure,  said  housing  hav- 
ing  an  opening  extending  therethrough,  means 
for  introducing  air  into  said  housing  to  fluidize 
said  other  portion  of  said  material  in  said  hous- 
ing  and  discharge  said  latter  material  from  said 

opening  in  said  housing  into  said  third  enclo- 
sure. 

34.  The  system  of  claim  32  further  comprising  at 
5  least  one  opening  extending  through  said  first 

enclosure  for  discharging  the  gases  from  said 
combustion. 

35.  The  system  of  claim  32  wherein  said  means 
io  for  introducing  air  into  said  first  enclosure  com- 

prises  a  plurality  of  inlet  pipes  extending  into 
said  first  enclosure,  said  inlet  pipes  being 
spaced  across  said  first  enclosure  at  different 
levels,  and  wherein  air  is  introduced  to  said 

is  pipes  at  different  velocities  to  promote  the  flow 
of  said  material  across  said  first  enclosure. 

36.  The  system  of  claim  32  further  comprising 
means  for  discharging  air  into  said  first  enclo- 

20  sure  towards  said  second  enclosure  to  assist 
said  passage  of  said  material  from  said  first 
enclosure  to  said  second  enclosure. 

37.  The  system  of  claim  32  further  comprising 
25  plate  means  disposed  in  said  second  enclo- 

sure  for  receiving  said  material,  said  air  intro- 
duced  into  said  second  enclosure  passing 
through  said  plate  means. 

30  38.  The  system  of  claim  37  wherein  said  means 
for  introducing  said  air  into  said  second  enclo- 
sure  introduces  said  air  at  different  velocities 
across  said  plate  means  to  direct  said  material 
towards  an  area  of  said  second  enclosure,  and 

35  further  comprising  drain  means  extending  from 
said  area  of  said  second  enclosure  to  drain 
said  material  from  said  second  enclosure. 

39.  The  system  of  claim  32  wherein  said  first  and 
40  second  enclosures  include  at  least  one  com- 

mon  wall  and  wherein  said  means  for  passing 
said  material  from  said  first  enclosure  to  said 
second  enclosure  and  from  said  enclosure 
back  to  said  first  enclosure  comprises  open- 

45  ings  extending  through  said  common  wall. 

40.  The  system  of  claim  39  further  comprising  an 
additional  opening  extending  through  said 
common  wall  for  passing  the  air  and  gases 

50  from  said  combustion  from  said  first  enclosure 
to  said  second  enclosure. 

41.  The  system  of  claim  32  or  39  further  compris- 
ing  means  for  passing  said  other  portion  of 

55  said  material  from  said  third  enclosure  back  to 
said  second  enclosure. 
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42.  The  system  of  claim  40  wherein  said  second 
and  third  enclosures  include  at  least  one  com- 
mon  wall  and  wherein  said  means  for  passing 
said  other  portion  of  said  material  from  said 
second  enclosure  to  said  third  enclosure  and 
from  said  third  enclosure  back  to  said  second 
enclosure  comprises  openings  extending 
through  said  latter  common  wall. 

43.  The  system  of  claim  42  further  comprising  an 
additional  opening  extending  through  said  lat- 
ter  common  wall  for  passing  said  air  from  said 
third  enclosure  and  said  housing  to  said  sec- 
ond  enclosure. 

44.  A  method  of  operating  a  fluidized  bed  reactor 
comprising  the  steps  of  introducing  combus- 
tible  material  into  an  enclosure,  introducing  air 
into  an  enclosure  at  different  areas  thereof  and 
at  a  sufficient  velocity  to  fluidize  said  material 
and  promote  the  combustion  of  said  material, 
discharging  said  material  from  said  enclosure 
to  external  equipment  for  further  treatment,  in- 
troducing  air  towards  said  opening  to  assist 
said  discharge  of  said  material  from  said  en- 
closure,  and  discharging  combustion  gases 
from  said  enclosure. 

45.  The  method  of  claim  44  wherein  said  air  is 
introduced  to  said  pipes  at  different  velocities 
and  at  different  levels  in  said  enclosure  to 
promote  the  flow  of  said  material  across  said 
enclosure. 

46.  The  method  of  claim  44  further  comprising  the 
step  of  passing  said  material  from  said  exter- 
nal  equipment  back  to  said  enclosure. 

47.  A  method  of  operating  fluidized  bed  reactor 
comprising  the  steps  of  introducing  a  combus- 
tible  material  into  an  enclosure,  introducing  air 
into  said  material  for  fluidizing  and  combusting 
said  material,  passing  a  portion  of  said  material 
back  to  said  introducing  means,  and  passing 
another  portion  of  said  material  to  external 
equipment  for  further  treatment. 

48.  The  method  of  claim  47  wherein  said  air  is 
introduced  at  different  velocities  to  direct  said 
material  towards  an  area  of  said  enclosure,  and 
further  comprising  the  step  of  draining  said 
material  from  said  area  of  said  enclosure. 

49.  The  method  of  claim  47  further  comprising  the 
step  of  passing  said  treated  material  from  said 
external  equipment  back  to  said  enclosure. 

50.  The  method  of  claim  47  further  comprising  the 
step  of  introducing  an  auxiliary  fuel  into  said 
enclosure  for  promoting  said  combustion. 

5  51.  A  method  of  combustion  comprising  the  steps 
of  introducing  a  combustible  material  into  a 
first  enclosure,  introducing  air  into  said  first 
enclosure  at  different  areas  thereof  and  at  suf- 
ficient  velocity  to  fluidize  said  material  and 

io  promote  the  combustion  of  said  material,  pass- 
ing  said  material  from  said  first  enclosure  to  a 
second  enclosure,  introducing  air  into  said  ma- 
terial  in  said  second  enclosure  for  fluidizing 
and  combusting  said  material,  passing  a  por- 

15  tion  of  said  material  from  said  second  enclo- 
sure  back  to  said  first  enclosure,  and  passing 
another  portion  of  said  material  from  said  sec- 
ond  enclosure  to  external  equipment  for  further 
treatment. 

20 
52.  The  method  of  claim  51  further  comprising  the 

step  of  discharging  the  combustion  gases  from 
said  first  enclosure. 

25  53.  The  method  of  claim  51  further  comprising  the 
step  of  discharging  air  in  said  first  enclosure 
towards  said  second  enclosure  to  assist  said 
passage  of  said  material  from  said  first  enclo- 
sure  to  said  second  enclosure. 

30 
54.  The  method  of  claim  51  wherein  air  is  intro- 

duced  at  different  velocities  and  at  different 
levels  in  said  first  enclosure  to  promote  the 
flow  of  said  material  across  said  first  enclo- 

35  sure. 

55.  The  method  of  claim  51  wherein  said  air  is 
introduced  into  said  second  enclosure  at  dif- 
ferent  velocities  to  direct  said  material  towards 

40  an  area  of  said  second  enclosure,  and  further 
comprising  the  step  of  draining  said  material 
from  said  area  of  said  second  enclosure. 

56.  The  method  of  claim  51  further  comprising  the 
45  step  of  passing  said  treated  other  portion  of 

said  material  from  said  external  equipment 
back  to  said  second  enclosure. 

57.  The  method  of  claim  51  further  comprising  the 
50  step  of  introducing  an  auxiliary  fuel  into  said 

second  enclosure  for  promoting  said  combus- 
tion. 

58.  A  fluidized  bed  combustion  method  comprising 
55  the  steps  of  introducing  a  combustible  material 

into  a  first  enclosure,  introducing  air  into  said 
first  enclosure  for  fluidizing  and  combusting 
said  material,  passing  a  portion  of  said  material 
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back  to  said  introducing  means,  passing  an- 
other  portion  of  said  material  from  said  first 
enclosure  to  a  second  enclosure,  providing  a 
housing  in  said  second  enclosure  for  receiving 
said  other  portion  of  said  material,  introducing 
air  into  said  housing  to  fluidize  said  other  por- 
tion  of  said  material  in  said  housing  and  dis- 
charge  said  material  to  said  second  enclosure, 
introducing  air  into  said  other  portion  of  said 
combusted  material  in  said  second  enclosure 
to  fluidize  said  other  portion  of  said  material, 
and  removing  heat  from  said  other  portion  of 
said  combusted  material  in  said  second  enclo- 
sure. 

59.  The  method  of  claim  58  wherein  said  air  is 
introduced  at  different  velocities  into  said  first 
enclosure  to  direct  said  material  towards  an 
area  of  said  first  enclosure,  and  further  com- 
prising  the  step  of  draining  said  material  from 
said  area  of  said  first  enclosure. 

60.  The  method  of  claim  58  further  comprising  the 
step  of  introducing  an  auxiliary  fuel  into  said 
first  enclosure  for  promoting  said  combustion. 

61.  The  method  of  claim  58  further  comprising  the 
step  of  passing  said  other  portion  of  said  ma- 
terial  from  said  second  enclosure  back  to  said 
first  enclosure. 

62.  The  method  of  claim  58  further  comprising  the 
step  of  discharging  said  air  from  said  second 
enclosure. 

63.  A  fluidized  bed  combustion  method  comprising 
the  steps  of  introducing  combustible  material 
into  a  first  enclosure,  introducing  air  into  said 
first  enclosure  at  different  areas  thereof  and  at 
sufficient  velocity  to  fluidize  said  material  and 
promote  the  combustion  of  said  material,  pass- 
ing  said  material  from  said  first  enclosure  to  a 
second  enclosure,  introducing  air  into  said  ma- 
terial  in  said  second  enclosure  for  fluidizing 
and  combusting  said  material,  passing  a  por- 
tion  of  said  material  from  said  second  enclo- 
sure  back  to  said  first  enclosure,  passing  an- 
other  portion  of  said  material  from  said  second 
enclosure  to  a  third  enclosure,  introducing  air 
into  said  other  portion  of  said  material  in  said 
third  enclosure  to  fluidize  said  other  portion  of 
said  material,  and  removing  heat  from  said 
other  portion  of  said  material  in  said  third  en- 
closure. 

64.  The  method  of  claim  63  further  comprising  the 
steps  of  providing  a  housing  in  said  third  en- 
closure  for  receiving  said  other  portion  of  said 
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material  from  said  second  enclosure  and  in- 
troducing  air  into  said  housing  to  fluidize  said 
other  portion  of  said  material  in  said  housing 
and  discharge  said  latter  material  from  said 
housing  into  said  third  enclosure. 

65.  The  method  of  claim  63  further  comprising  the 
step  of  discharging  combustion  gases  from 
said  first  enclosure. 

66.  The  method  of  claim  63  wherein  said  air  is 
introduced  at  different  velocities  into  said  first 
enclosure  to  promote  the  flow  of  said  material 
across  said  first  enclosure. 

67.  The  method  of  claim  63  further  comprising  the 
step  of  discharging  air  in  said  first  enclosure 
towards  said  second  enclosure  to  assist  said 
passage  of  said  material  from  said  first  enclo- 
sure  to  said  second  enclosure. 

68.  The  method  of  claim  63  wherein  said  air  is 
introduced  at  different  velocities  into  said  sec- 
ond  enclosure  to  direct  said  material  towards 
an  area  of  said  second  enclosure,  and  further 
comprising  the  step  of  draining  said  material 
from  said  area  of  second  enclosure. 

69.  The  method  of  claim  63  further  comprising  the 
step  of  passing  said  other  portion  of  said  ma- 
terial  from  said  third  enclosure  back  to  said 
second  enclosure. 

70.  The  method  of  claim  63  further  comprising  the 
step  of  passing  said  air  from  said  first  enclo- 
sure  and  said  third  enclosure  to  said  second 
enclosure. 
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